THE SCHNAUZER CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN
Championship show
Saturday 30th March 2013
I would like to thank the committee of the Schnauzer Club of Great Britain for
their invitation to judge and the exhibitors for the wonderful high quality
entry.
SCHNAUZER
Class 1 Minor Puppy Dog

4 entries

0 absent

1st. Mrs H Lockyer’s Miccosukees For The Record. A gorgeous 6 1/2 month
puppy dog with a superb outline who is very alert and shouts schnauzer type at
you. Balanced throughout. Masculine head of good length, level planes, dark
eye, well set ears, which he uses to give typical schnauzer expression. Good
length of neck, leading to well laid shoulder, strong front with visible forechest.
Level topline, good balanced angulation front and rear, correct tail set and
good bone. True driving movement, covering the ground well when settled.
One I will look forward to watching. Awarded him best puppy dog.
2nd. Mr & Mrs S Fletcher’s Fivepits The Mole. Taller than 1st at 6 ½ months
pleasing head with flat cheeks, strong muzzle and dark eye and good
expression. Well textured harsh jacket. Plenty depth through, with a strong
back, which held shape on the move.
3rd. Miss L Lewington’s Lashid Khagrass At Leebren (Imp. Pol)

Class 2 Puppy Dog

2 entries 0 absent

Litter brothers of 11 months.
1st. Mrs J &Mr P Wakefield’s Khanate Bucks Fizz. Balanced head with level
planes, lovely dark eye and expression. Pleasing length of neck and well placed
shoulder with visible forechest, adding to a strong front. Good bone and length
of ribs with strong topline. Strength and width in hind quarters. Moved out
with drive and reach. Excellent harsh coat and very wiry furnishings.

2nd. Mr T & Mrs S Bleecker’s Khanate Imperial Fizz. Lovely schnauzer outline
and size. Typy head, flat cheeks, dark eye and strength of muzzle with good
length of neck. Well placed shoulder, visible forechest with depth and width
through body. Strong topline, which held when moving. Good front
movement, but needs to strengthen in hind movement. Excellent jacket.

Class 3 Junior Dog

5 entries 0 absent

A strong class.
1st. Mrs H Lockyer’s Record Alarm Baskyd At Miccosukees (Imp. Cze). Well
balanced with correct square outline. Correct masculine head with typical
schnauzer expression. Strong front with width and depth. Lovely arch and
length of neck with well laid shoulder, strong topline and good bone. Excellent
coat. Correct flowing movement driving from behind, this boy really shows his
best on the move. Pushed RCC close.
2nd. Ms S Ladner’s Grandsen Ivo Another lovely dog slightly longer cast than 1st.
Liked his head and expression and the strength in front and rear quarters. He
has excellent depth through and very good bone. True positive movement.
Presented in excellent coat with harsh furnishings.
3rd. Mr C & Mrs S Bawden & Brown’s Khanate Gin Fizz

Class 4 Novice Dog

1 entry 0 absent

1st. Mr & Mrs S Fletcher’s Fivepits The Mole 2nd in Minor Puppy Dog

Class 5

Post Graduate Dog 3 entries

0 absent

1st. Mrs H Lockyer’s Miccosukees On Your Marks. A strong dog, with a lovely
schnauzer outline. Masculine head with correct skull, giving typical keen
expression. Good reach of neck leading to well placed shoulders. Correct front
with visible forechest. Strength over back, well ribbed with a strong loin.
Balanced front and rear angulation with width across the stifle.In good coat.
Moving with plenty reach in front, covering the ground in profile movement.

2nd. Mrs J & Mr P Khanate Euro Traveller. Slightly taller than 1st with head
balanced to body, level planes, pleasing dark eye and neat ears. Good width
across rear quarters. Very harsh coat and furnishings. Moved well.
3rd.Nr N & Mrs J Foskett’s Miccosukees Vijay At Tovadee

Class 6 Limit Dog

5 entries

0 absent

A class of mixed types
1st. Miss B Railton’s Jalero Mr Tennison Of Lefenix. A taller dog with good bone
throughout. Strong masculine head, with a keen schnauzer expression. Very
strong front with visible forechest, correct tail set and strong topline. Excellent
harsh coat, one of the best of the day, and wiry furnishings. One of the best
movers in the class.
2nd. Mrs H Lockyer’s Miccosukees Action Packed. Eye catching square
schnauzer profile. Head with level planes, correct stop, dark eye and correct
ear set, but would prefer slightly more body length for balance. Pleasing length
of neck leading to well placed shoulders. Chest deep and broad, well sprung
ribs, strong loin with balanced front and rear angulation and correct tail set.
Moved with reach and drive, but a little loose behind. Excellent coat
presentation.
3rd. Mrs C Burrell’s Benninghof On A Mission

Class 7 Open Dog

3 entries

1 absent

1st. Mrs H Lockyer’s Ch. Casso Quincy At Miccosukees (Imp. Dnk). Lovely sharp
outline. Excellent head planes, flat cheeks, strong muzzle and uses his ears to
aid typical schnauzer expression. Elegant neck, flowing into well laid shoulders.
Very good strength in front, with good length of upper arm and visible
forechest. Well sprung rib, level topline which holds on the move. Well
angulated front and hind quarters. Harsh coat, wiry furnishing. An elegant
mover. Pleased to award him DCC, BOB and to see him go RBIS.

2nd. Mrs H Lockyer’s Miccosukees Action Man. Cobbier than 1st. Strong
expressive schnauzer head. Very strong front, deep and broad, with well laid
shoulder and well developed short loin. Balanced angulation front and rear
with plenty of width across the stifle. Moved with purpose. Jacket presented in
excellent condition. Pushed hard by Junior Dog but won out on maturity. RCC

Class 8 Veteran Dog

3 entries

0 absent

1st. Ms P & Dr W Brooks & Blazek’s Ch. Tamberg’s Chayote Kid.Quality dog
showing very well. Pleasing head and strong neck, well laid shoulders, visible
forechest and good bone. Well sprung ribs and strong back. Moves freely and
true for his 11 years. Excellent banded coat in top condition.
2nd. Mrs M/W & D Smee & Coleman’s Schnaubern Night Solitaire. 8 years old
shorter coupled than 1st. Satisfactory head with dark eye. Width across front
and rear, with enough hind angulation. Strong topline.Harsh coat.
3rd. Miss J Morris’s Bretannoire Alfonso

Class 9 Minor Puppy Bitch

7 entries 0 absent

1st. Mrs H Lockyer’s Miccosukees Rumour Has It. Litter sister to MP dog. A
lovely typy puppy just right for her 6 1/2 months, with a very pretty correct
head. Well placed shoulder, visible forechest, good length of upper arm. Plenty
of depth and width at chest and through her body. Good strong rear end with
excellent width across her stifle. Balanced angulation front and rear with true
movement, but topline still needs to firm a little. Harsh p/s coat developing
with excellent harsh furnishings.
2nd.Mrs R Bullock’s Sweet Suri Alarm Beskyd For Ouseview. Elegant 8 months
puppy. Slightly taller than 1st . Feminine head, balanced to body. Well laid
shoulder, straight back and enough depth. Good dark eye, and good length of
neck when she uses it. Excellent harsh jacket and furnishings. Comes together
on the move.
3rd. Mrs E Wawrzeniec’s Leaira Khagrass

Class 10 Puppy Bitch

5 entries 0 absent

1st. Miss P Moore’s Willakyme Going For Gold. 10 months eye catching, alert,
showy bitch. Loved her attitude. Excellent head in all aspects, typical schnauzer
expression. Well laid shoulder with visible forechest, good depth and width.
Lovely strong topline, holding on the move. Strong body with good length and
width of rib. Strong loin. She has width in hind quarters and a correct tail set.
Well balanced front and rear angulation. Good bone throughout with an
excellent harsh coat and furnishings. Moved freely with drive and purpose, one
of the best movers of the day.
I was delighted to award her the BCC, BP and see her go BPIS.

2nd.Mrs H Lockyer’s Miccosukees Just Adora. 11 1/2 months puppy of correct
type. Good strong bone, elegant neck leading into well laid shoulder. Depth
through body, correct tail set. Needs to strengthen behind, but still covers the
ground very well in profile.
3rd. Mrs R Bullock’s Sweet Suri Alarm Beskyd For Ouseview

Class 11 Junior Bitch

2 entries 1 absent

1st. Mr S and Mrs K Bishop’s Miccosukees Butterfly. Very alert, pretty bitch
with correct head, well set ears which she uses to her advantage. Strong front
with good angulation and visible forechest. Topline level and strong on the
move. Good reach front and rear. Well presented coat.

Class 12

Novice Bitch

1 entry 0 absent

1st. Mr and Mrs S Fletcher’s Fivepits Mydas Touch. At 6 1/2 months she has a
great showy attitude. Good head planes with dark oval eye. Enough width at
rear with correct tail set. Correct reach and drive in profile movement. She has
an excellent harsh jacket with very harsh furnishings.

Class 13 Post Graduate Bitch

9 entries 4 absent

1st. Miss D Mather’s Danelbeks Its Chilly. Lovely bitch with square outline, very
eye-catching and full of character. Feminine head of correct proportions and
typical alert schnauzer expression. Good length of neck flowing into well laid
shoulder and strong body with good depth and angulation throughout.
Excellent coat and a true driving movement from any angle.
2nd.Miss D Watkins’s Miccosukees Hot Velvet. Very pleasing head with a dark
eye . Correct width and depth of chest. Strong body and loin. She moved
steadily but still has true movement. Coat presented in very good condition.
3rd. Mrs D Brixey’s Schabaal Billet Doux

Class 14 Limit Bitch

7 entries 4 absent

1st Mr C & Mrs S Bawden & Brown’s Khanate Euro Million. Well balanced
bitch. Feminine head of correct proportions and keen expression. Slight arch of
neck leading to well placed shoulders. Balanced angulation. Broad chest with
depth of body and strong short loin. Good reach in front, keeping topline level
on the move. Presented in excellent condition with a harsh coat.
2nd. Miss D Mather’s Tamberg’s Irresistible For Danelbeks. Cobbier than 1st.
Strong head with level planes and dark eye. Well placed shoulders, strong body
and loin. Good bone with a strong correct topline and width in hind quarters.
Good profile movement holding topline. Excellent harsh coat and furnishings.
3rd. Miss B Railton’s Lefenix Absaloot Purfexion

Class 15

Open Bitch 4 entries 1 absent

1st.Mr P Bradshaw’s Ch,NI Ch. Khanate A Star Is Born At Kaiteriteri. Well
balanced with a typical feminine head and expression. Elegant neck flows into
well placed shoulders and strong topline. Ribs well sprung and of good length.
Excellent harsh coat and furnishings. Moved well in profile.
2nd.Ms P & Dr W Brooks & Blazek’s Ch. Tamberg’s Gee Whiz At Skywood. Very
showy bitch of good type. Head has correct planes and is in balance with her
body. Very strong front and body, with width and depth throughout. Well laid

shoulders and balanced angulation. Covered the ground well. Very nice harsh
jacket.
3rd. Miss D Watkins’s Miccosukees Smooth Vanilla

Class 16 Veteran Bitch 5 entries 2 absent
1st.Mr C & Mrs S Bawden & Brown’s Ch. Khanate Million Dollar Baby Shcm
Balanced bitch in excellent condition. Head of good length with level planes,
dark eye, correct ear set and lots of expression and very alert. Elegant neck
flows into well laid shoulders. Good depth and width of ribs with strong loin.
Topline held as she moved around with reach, drive and purpose. Harsh body
coat.
Delighted to award her RCC, Best Veteran in Breed and to see her go BVIS.
2nd.Mrs J Morris’s Tamberg’s Femme Fetale. 8 years old with a pretty head,
good bone, strong loin with width and depth through body and hind quarters.
Moved true and steadily around the ring.
3rd. Mrs W Pratt’s Schabaal Vashti

Judge
Karen Bradbury-Hall

